## NONPOPULATION CENSUS SCHEDULES FOR TEXAS, 1850-1880

### CONTENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Does not exist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2    | 1850: Agriculture  
 Anderson-Red River (pt) Counties  
 Red River (pt) – Williamson Counties |
| 3    | 1860: Agriculture  
 Anderson – Cass (pt) Counties  
 Cass (pt) – Hardin Counties  
 Harding – Navarro (pt) Counties  
 Navarro (pt) – Van Zandt (pt) Counties  
 Van Zandt (pt) – Zapata Counties |
| 4    | 1870: Agriculture  
 Anderson – Cherokee (pt) Counties  
 Cherokee (pt) – Freestone (pt) Counties  
 Freestone (pt) – Jasper (pt) Counties  
 Jasper (pt) – Lampasas Counties  
 Navarro – Tyler Counties  
 Tyler – Zapata Counties & Anderson – Milan Counties |
| 5    | 1870 & 1880: Agriculture  
 Milan – Zapata Counties  
 Anderson – Austin Counties |
| 6    | 1880: Agriculture  
 Austin – Bell (pt) Counties  
 Bell (pt) – Brazos (pt) Counties  
 Brazos (pt) – Cameron (pt) Counties  
 Cameron (pt) – Coleman (pt) Counties  
 Coleman (pt) – Colorado (pt) Counties  
 Colorado (pt) – Coryell (pt) Counties  
 Coryell (pt) – Denton (pt) Counties  
 Denton (pt) – Ellis (pt) Counties  
 Ellis (pt) – Fannin (pt) Counties  
 Fannin (pt) – Fort Bend (pt) Counties  
 Ft Bend (pt) – Goliad (pt) Counties  
 Goliad (pt) – Grayson (pt) Counties  
 Grayson (pt) – Hamilton (pt) Counties  
 Hamilton (pt) – Henderson (pt) Counties  
 Henders (pt) – Hopkins (pt) Counties  
 Hopkins (pt) – Jack (pt) Counties  
 Jack (pt) – Kaufman (pt) Counties |
Kaufman (pt) – Lavacca (pt) Counties
Lavacca (pt) – Limestone (pt) Counties
Limestone (pt) – Madison (pt) Counties
Madison (pt) – Montague (pt) Counties
Montague (pt) – Navarro (pt) Counties
Navarro (pt) – Parker (pt) Counties
Parker (pt) – Robertson (pt) Counties
Robertson (pt) – San Jacinto (pt) Counties
San Jacinto (pt) – Stephens (pt) Counties
Stephens (pt) – Travis (pt) Counties
Travis (pt) – Victoria Counties
Victoria – Washington Counties

1880: Agriculture
1850: Social Statistics
1860: Social Statistics
1870: Social Statistics
1850: Industry
1860: Industry
1860: Manufactures
Harris – Wood Counties
Medina – Zapata Counties
1880: Manufactures
Fayette – Shelby
1880: Defective, Dependent & Delinquent Classes
McCullock – Titus Counties
1880: Defective, Dependent & Delinquent Classes
Bosque – Falls Counties
1880: Defective, Dependent & Delinquent Classes
1850: Mortality
McCullock – Titus Counties
Anderson – Titus Counties (pt)
Titus (pt) – Zapata Counties
Anderson – Menard Counties (pt)
Menard (pt) – Zavalla Counties
Anderson – Cherokee Counties (pt)
Cherokee (pt) – Grayson Counties (pt)
Grayson (pt) – McLennan Counties (pt)
Upshur (pt) – Zapata Counties
McLellan – Upshur Counties (pt)